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In 1951 the Tennessee Valley Authority lbegan an ex- 
ploratory stuldy on the selection and development of ex- 
ceptionally tall pine seedlings from uniform seedbeds in 
its forest nursery at  Clinton, Tennessee. The term "super- 
seedling" was applied to individual seeldlings that greatly 
cxceeded the average seedlings in height. Our objectives 
were to (1) select these superseedlings from quantity nurs- 
ery production during a five-year periold, (2) find out how 
out-planteld seedlings would develop compared with the 
mass of bed-run sfeedlings, and (3) preserve superior selec- 
tions for future propagation, breeding investigations and 
seed production. 

Early comparisons in height growth between the super- 
seedlings and bed-run stock were made by ELLERTSEN (1955, 
1957) in reporting Progress after the fifth land sixth year. 
Since then the selection phase has been completeld and 
more annual measurements have lbeen obtained. With up 
to ten years data available, nursery selection continues to 
show promise as a method for discovering genetically 
superior trees. 

This approach to the determination of vigor in forest 
trees is being tested by other agencies in the South. In the 
southern pine region huge quantities of uniform pine plant- 
ing stock are prolduced each year by state an'd felderal nurs- 
eries. If the occasional oversize seedlings do produce trees 
with fast growth rates their selection offers a convenient 
and low cost method for conserving outstanding seedlings. 
Selecting trees on tihis basis would provilde a broa'd balse 
for other refinements through breeding and hybridization. 

In the South, BARBER and VAN HAVERBEKE (1961) have re- 
ported on tlhe performance of seedlings selected from Geor- 
gia Forestry Commission nurseries. After four yelars of 
growth, lolblolly (Pinus taeda L.) and slash (P. elliottii 
ENGELM.) selections were outgrowing their controls in height 
by 16 percent and 19 percent respectively. They further 
indicated that selection of outstanding sejedlings is a feasible 
means of isolating trees of unusual genetic constitution. 

In a Texas study, ZOBEL et al. (1957) selecte~d outstanding 
lo~blolly and shortleaf (P. echimata MILL.) seedlings f r m  
seedbeds sowed with equal-sized seed of a single prove- 
nance. The growth of outstanding seedlings was compareld 
with that of average and inferior seedlings from the same 
seeldbed location. Results after five years, reported for lob- 
lolly pine only, slhowed selected seedlings had maintained 
a high superiority over average anld inferior seedlings in 
both height and diameter. In a visual examination made 
after 9 years, personnel of the Texas Forest Service (1961) 
found outstanding loblolly seeldlings still maintaining a 
superiority but did not ~detect differences among shortleaf 
seedlings. 

Possibilities of simple selection in the nursery were con- 
sildereld in the light of previous knowledge and experience. 
LINDQUIST (1948) pointed out thlat rigild selection of seedlings 
in tihe nursery should exert a positive influence on pro- 
duction of future forests. The previous year SHERRY (1947) 
reported on work with longleaf pine (P. palustris MILL.) in 
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South Africa where after five years in the field selecteld 
seedlings were growing more vigorously than average seed- 
lings. Many turneld out to ibe the naturally occurring hybrid 
(P. X sondereggeri H. H. CHAP.) although a number of thz 
normal selections were las vigorous as the best of the 
hybrids. 

Numerous studies have shown that rapild growth of pine 
is affected by seed size as well as inherent vigor. The work 
of ALDRICH-BLAKE (1930, 1935) with Corsican pine (P. nigra 
poiretiana ASCHERS. & GRAEBN.) and GAST (1937) and MITCHELL 

(1934, 1939) with Scotch (P. sylvestris L.) and eastern white 
pine (P. strobus L.) were reviewed in developing the work 
plan (WIESEIIUEGEL, 1952) for this study. They found that 
weight of seodlings after one growing season varield directly 
as the weight of seed. Followup studies by HOUGH (1952), 
FOWELLS (1953), and BROWN an~d GODDARD (1959) further in- 
dicate that large seed tend to produce large seedlings. 
However, SPURR (1944) and RICHTER (1945) observeld that 
~llihough the effect of seed size on seedling size was at first 
pronounced it gradually ldiminished as the tree grew older. 
Reviews by BALDWIN (1942) and U. S. Forest Service (1948) 
indicate that seed size may affect tlhe lgrowth of pine up to 
seven to nine years. In work with ponderosa (P. ponderosa 
LAWS.) and Jeffrey pine (P. jeffreyi GREV. & BALF.), FOWELLS 
(1953) reported that seeld size effects wore off after five 
years. 

More recently CALLAHAM and DUFFIELD (1962) reporteld on 
the results of tests with ponderosa pine at  Placerville, Cali- 
fornia. Purpose was to ldetermine whether seedlings selected 
as trillest within one-parent progenies maintain a growth 
superiority. Seedlings selected for heig'ht at a low 20 per- 
cent selection intensity or the best one of five did not grow 
to be tallest at 20 years. However, in a later test seedlings 
chosen at a molderate 6 percent intensity or the best one of 
17 ldild result in silgnificant differences in height, diameter, 
and volume after 15 years. I t  should be noted that their 
method differed from ours in that selection was from 
within one-parent progenies rather than in mass selection 
of the most outstanding seeldlings from regular nursery 
profduc tion. 

Methods 

Selection of 1-0 lolblolly and shortleaf pine and 2-0 
white pine seeldlings on the basis of height was done in the 
fall just prior to lifting. First a reconnaissance was made 
of all beds to locate tihe exceptionally tall seedlings. These 
were tagged and measured, along with tlhe heights of the 
25 seedlings nearest each of the taggeld trees. The average 
of each 25-seedling samlple was computed and subtracted 
from the height oP its correspon~ding tall seeidling. Super- 
seedlings with t~he greatest difference were chosen at the 
rate of about one out of every 250,000 seedlings in the 
seedbed and transplanted to the test plantation. At the 
same time, control seedlings were selected - one from each 
25-seedling sample land of approximately the same height 
as the computed average. 

Tal1 seeidlinlgs resulting from local differences in seedbed 
fertility were easily distiinguished from superseedlings. 










